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MORE NOTES ON KENTISH ROADS

By F.  C. ELLISTON-ERWOOD, F.S.A.

(1) THE RECONSTRUCTION OF DEPTFORD BRIDGE. 1787-1797.
A transcript o f  the original contract o f  1789, wi th some
illustrative extracts from the Minute Books of the New Cross
Turnpike Trust.

DEPTFORD Bridge over the River Ravensborne carries the great highway
into Kent from London to Dover; its importance is therefore obvious,
but unfortunately i t  is situated in two counties., Surrey and Kent,
Kent that is, before the inclusion of the north western portion in the
administrative area of the London County Council. Normally all such
bridges are the responsibility of the County but here divided ownership
opened the door to evasion, and the Road Trust found itself saddled
with the cost o f  upkeep and maintenance. T h e  following extracts
from the Minutes of the Trust tell the main outlines of the story.
1787. June 30th. Deptford Bridge is reported damaged and in need of

immediate attention. I t  is maintained that it is a
County Bridge and an examination and report is to
be made to the Quarter Sessions. Meanwhile the
Trust will carry out temporary repairs.

1788. Mar. 20th. I t  is reported to the Trust that the Bridge is NOT
a County Bridge. A n  enquiry is ordered.

1788. Apr. 27th. Legal  opinion is to be obtained as to the status
of the Bridge as the Trust had previously widened it
and kept i t  in order and thereby assumed respon-
sibility. Richard Martyr a local surveyor was asked
to make a survey of the Bridge and give an estimate
for its thorough repair.

1788. May 31st. Mar tyr 's  estimate was approximately £200 for repair
Widening was to be further considered.

1788. June 28th. The  estimate for widening the bridge by six feet
was £500 exclusive of any excavation work. T h e
Trustees were anxious to know whether this meant
they were to maintain the bridge in perpetuity.

1788. July 26th. J o h n  Corbett a  local builder was asked for his
opinion and estimate for work, specifications o f
which were given.
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1788. Aug. 30th. Corbett's estimate was £221-10-0 for widening and
£8-5-0 fo r  excavation. A  higher parapet was
suggested with an alternative estimate. T h e  cost
of the minimum necessary work was asked for, and
also the probable cost of acquiring land for widening.

1788. Sep. 27th. T h e  landowner refuses to sell any of his land. I t
appeared that the substitution of a parapet for iron
railings might save £13-14-6. T h e  Trustees now
asked for:—

Estimates for repairing the North side.
do d o .  S o u t h  side.
do. w i d e n i n g  on the South side.

1788. Oct. 28th. Considerable confusion about the various estimates.
A contract for repairs on the North and widening on
the South was to be prepared.

1788. Nov. 29th. M r.  Mason the owner of the land required for widen-
ing said that in the past he had made many con-
cessions to the Trust but that the Trust had not
reciprocated and the cost of a drain that he had
constructed had no t  been met. T h e  Trustees
agreed to pay this bill (£3-7-2.) and Mr. Mason
agreed to sell the necessary land. A  Committee
was deputed to meet him and a surveyor (Nicholas
Searle) was appointed as Surveyor of  the Bridge
works.

1789. Feb. 21st. T h e  new surveyor criticised Corbett's plan and put
in a  new one a t  £61 more than Corbett's and
estimated that the other work could not be carried
out at the earlier cost. A l l  previous decisions were
rescinded and only the widening on the south was
to be done. Corbett, after much discussion agreed
to carry out the revised scheme on Searle's condi-
tions. A  contract on these terms was ordered to
be drawn up. Th is  was submitted to the Trustees
on March 28th. and copies were sent to Corbett
and Searle.

There is no further mention in the minutes relating to this draft
but i t  was evidently agreed upon by all parties and it is this contract
(in my possession) that is given in full later in this paper.
Aug. 29th. 1789. The  works are reported as finished and supple-

mentary details ordered to be carried out. F o r
instance, stone was to be used for maintaining the
river banks, and the roadway was to be paved with
flints, chalk and gravel.
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1789. Sep. 26th. Fur ther  work on the pavement of the Bridge.
1790. Feb. 20th. Defective drains on the Bridge to be cleared out.
1790. May 29th. Adjoining owners ask for compensation for damage.

£2-3-0 asked, £1-1-0 offered.
1791. April 30th. A n  enquiry as to the excessive cost of maintaining

the Bridge and Road.
1792. Feb. 18th. T h e  Bridge again in need of repair.
1792. Mar. 31st. Repairs to  be considered when Mr. Mason the

adjoining owner consents.
1792. May 26th. Consent given provided that tenants rights are not

infringed.
1792. Oct. 27th. T h e  cost of repairs etc. again before the Trustees.

Corbett paid £127 off his bill.
1792. Nov. 24th. The  balance of Corbett's account paid.
1793. Nov. 30th. 2 0  tons of flints laid on the paving of the Bridge.
1794. July 26th. T h e  Bridge to be paved with Aberdeen granite.
1794. Aug. 30th. The  cost of paving with granite so excessive that

the resolution is rescinded and the use o f  flint
continued.

1797. Apr. 29th. A n  estimate for paving the Bridge roadway £900.

There are many entries after this date relating to the Bridge but here
are sufficient details to give an idea of the cost of maintaining what was
in effect the only gateway into the County and the Dover Road.

CONTRACT FOR WIDENING DEPTFORD BRIDGE. 11  MAY 1789.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT made this Eleventh Day of

May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eighty
nine BETWEEN John Corbett the Younger of Lewisham in the County
of Kent, Carpenter, of the one Part and Charles Brett, John Cator,
William Goodhew, William Allen and William Flower, five o f  the
Trustees for putting in Execution an Act of Parliament passed in the
Twenty-first Year of the Reign of his present Majesty, Intituled " A n
Act for more effectually repairing the Road leading from the Stone's
End in Kent Street in the Parish of Saint George Southwark to Dartford
and other Roads therein mentioned in the Counties of Kent and Surry
and for other Purposes, of the other Part:
WHEREAS the Trustees of the said Roads did at a General Meeting
held on the Twenty first Day of February last resolve to widen the
Bridge called Deptford Bridge on the South Side over which Bridge
Part of the Turnpike Road under the Direction of the said Trustees
lies, and the said Trustees have agreed with the said John Corbett for
performing the necessary Works for widening the same upon the Terms
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and Conditions hereinafter mentioned and expressed, NOW THESE
PRESENTS WITNESS that the said John Corbett in consideration
of the Sum of Two hundred and sixty five Pounds Twelve Shillings
and Six Pence to  be paid him as hereinafter mentioned HATH
covenanted contracted and agreed and by these Presents DOTH for
himself his Executors and Administrators covenant contract and agree
to and with the said Charles Brett John Cator William Goodhew
William Allen and William Flower their Executors and Administrators
in manner following (that is to say) that he the said John Corbett his
Executors or Administrators shall and will within such time as shall
be appointed by the Surveyor of the Work hereinafter contracted and
agreed for well and truly execute and perform or cause to be executed
and performed in a good sound and workmanlike manner under the
Direction and to the Satisfaction of the Surveyor appointed or to be
appointed by the Trustees of the said Roads or any Five or more of
them for the time being, the several Works hereinafter particularly
mentioned and described at and to the Bridge called Deptford Bridge
aforesaid (that is to say) that he the said John Corbett his Executors
or Administrators shall and will put up a Two Rail Fence or Hoard
to inclose the Work to be done on the South Side of the said Bridge
and provide and drive Ten Fir Piles Six Inches Square to the Center
Pier Nine Piles Six Inches Square under each Side Pier and lay Fir
Sleepers Six Inches Square and Two Inch Fir Plank under the Founda-
tion of each Pier so and in such Manner that the Bridge may be Widened
on the South Side according to the Plan signed by the said John
Corbett marked ' A ' (Note. This plan is not with the Contract) and
shall and will make Two proper Centers for turning the large Arches
and one for the small Arch in the Center between the large Arches and
shall and will take down all the Stone Work on the South Side of the
said Bridge to the Crown of the Arches and all the Stone Work on the
same Side from the Bridge Westward and shall and will make proper
Dams (so as not to obstruct the Current of the Land Water) to keep
the Ground dry for driving the Piles and working up the Piers to the
said Bridge and shall and will well and substantially build up the Piers
of the said Bridge faced with Kentish Rag or Portland Stone bonded
from Side to Side cramped and run with Lead all laid in Terras and
jointed in Terras (Tarras or Terras—to cover, coat, or lay with plaster
—0.E.D.) and filled in  with hard Stock Bricks worked solid and
flushed up and shall and will also build up the Foundations of the Wall
from the Arches Westward with Portland Stone or Kentish Rag laid
and jointed in Terras Bond Stones (at least) thro' the Wall all cramped
and run with Lead backed or filled in with grey Stock Bricks worked
solid and flushed up and shall and will build up the Rest of the Piers
Arches Walls and Brickwork of the several Heigthe Thicknesses and
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Dimensions as set down figured and shown by the Drawings marked
' B '  signed by the said John Corbett and shall and will cover the new
Arches with Clay eight Inches thick well tempered and rammed and
parget or plaister the Recess to be cut for indenting the new Pier that
no Jot or Lodgment may remain and shall and will cut a Chase Nine
Inches Square for the Indent of the new Pier and erect two Portland
Stone Arches with Proper Bond Stones agreeable to the Design shown
by the Elevation signed by the said John Corbett marked A '  and also
a Portland Weathered Cap properly worked as shown by the Drawings
on the salient Angle also signed by the said John Corbet marked ' A '
and shall and will make a Portland String at least Ten Inches high
weathered and properly worked and cramped at the Joints with Bond
Stones every Six Feet on the set off and parralel (sic) Portland Coping
Eighteen Inches Wide Four Inches thick properly worked and throated
on the Parapet Wall with Portland Caps Twentytwo Inches wide Four
Inches thick properly sunk and throated on each Pier except Four
which are to  be Twentytwo Inches wide and Eight Inches thick
weathered to Four Inches on the Edge properly worked and throated
all the Coping and the Caps to be cramped and run with Lead and shall
and will provide Seven Bond Stones Four Feet long each to be worked
in the Piers and Wall Seven Tailing Stones to be laid in the Earth as
shall be directed with Two large Holes cut in each awl run with Lead
for Iron Ties to be Corked (i.e. Caulked) into he the said John Corbett
his Executors or Administrators finding and providing all Cramps and.
Lead for running Cramps and Ties And also that he the said John
Corbett his Executors or Administrators shall and will provide three
Iron Ties thirty Feet long each and One and a half Inch Square with
double Corkens at each End of Six Inches Deep each Four Iron Ties
Eight feet long and a New Iron Gate to the Garden adjoining to the
Bridge according to the Drawing signed by the said John Corbett
marked A '  The side wall to be built battering to the Stone String and
all the Rest of the Wall to be built Perpendicular and the whole to be
conformable to the Plans Elevations and Sections thereof signed by
the said John Corbett. A l l  the Bricks to be good sound hard Grey
Stocks and no soft or samele Bricks (Samel—Imperfectly burnt or soft
brick or tile) to be used on any Account whatever Al l  the exterior
Brickwork to be bright coloured second Marie Stock Bricks laid in a
neat flat Joint jointed the Mortar to be compounded of well burnt
Lime and River Sand in the Proportions of One Bushell of Lime to
Two Bushel's of Sand to be proved by the Lime Merchant's Bill i f
required All the old Materials that are sound and fit and approved by
the Surveyor to be used and the Remainder to be the Property of the
said John Corbett his Executors or Administrators And that he the said
John Corbett his Executors or Administrators shall and will in all
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Works to be done in and about the Said Bridge and widening thereof
under this Contract find allow provide and use all the best Materials
of the several kinds of sorts and all Labour Workmanship Scaffolding
and Tackle that shall be necessary for performing and executing the
said Works in a good substantial and workmanlike Manner to the
Satisfaction of the Surveyor appointed or to be appointed as aforesaid
and shall and will deliver or cause to be delivered on the Spot or Place
where the same is and are to be used respectively all the Materials
whatsoever without any further or greater Expense or Charge unto
the Trustees of the said Roads than is stipulated to be paid in and by
this Contract and without any Allowance for Waste or  otherwise
And that if any Part or Parts of the Materials or Workmanship afore-
said when delivered or performed shall by the Surveyor of the said Work
now and for the time being be thought or adjudged deficient in any
Respect that then it shall and may be lawfull for the said Surveyor to
make such Deduction from the Price hereby contracted and agreed
for as he or they shall think reasonable or i f  such Deficiency shall be
in the Materials only either to make such Deductions as aforesaid or
otherwise cause such defective Materials to be returned to and at the
Expense of the said John Corbett his Executors or Administrators as
he or they shall think most fit and that he the said John Corbett his
Executors or Administrators shall and will receive and take back the
same at his and their own Expense without any Payment or Allowance
being made for such defective Materials on any Account or Pretence
whatsoever And that i f  he the said John Corbett his Executors or
Administrators do not or shall not proceed when ordered to carry on
and execute as expeditiously as may be the several Works and with
the Materials herein before contracted and agreed for to the Satisfaction
of and according to the Directions he shall from time to time receive
from such Surveyor as aforesaid or shall not find and provide able and
effective and sufficient Workmen and Labourers properly qualified and
experienced to be employed on the said Work that then it  shall and
may be lawful for (and the said John Corbett for himself his Executors
and Administrators doth hereby authorise and impower) the Trustees
of the said Roads for the time being or any Five of them or such
Surveyor as aforesaid at any time or times and at such time or times as
he or they shall think fit to employ or cause to be employed at such
Rates or Prices as the Trustees of the said Roads or any Five of them
or such Surveyor as aforesaid can agree for such Number of able and
skilful Workmen and Labourers as the said Trustees or any Five of
them or such Surveyor as aforesaid shall think proper and necessary
for the carrying on and compleating the said Works with all necessary
Dispatch and to pay or cause to be paid to the Workmen and Labourers
so employed all such Sums and Sums of Money as they shall be severally
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intitled to for their respective Services and Labour And that he the
said John Corbett his Executors or Administrators shall and will pay
or cause to be paid unto the Trustees of the said Roads Parties hereto
or to the Treasurer to the Trustees of the said Roads now and for the
time being all such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be expended or
disbursed in the Employment of  such Workmen and Labourers as
aforesaid or otherwise shall and will permit the same to be deducted
and retained from and out of any Monies that shall or may be due to
him under or by Virtue of this Contract And the said Trustees Parties
hereto for themselves and for the Trustees of the said Roads for the
time being do covenant promise and agree to and with the said John
Corbett his Executors and Administrators that the Trustees of the said
Roads out of the Revenues of the said Trust shall and will find and
provide all Earth necessary to fill up the Ground to its proper Heigth
or Levell And also that when the whole of the Work hereby contracted
and agreed for shall be performed and executed by the said John
Corbett his Executors or Administrators according to the Terms herein
before mentioned and agreed upon and according to the Satisfaction
of the Surveyor appointed or to be appointed as aforesaid the Trustees
of the said Roads or their Treasurer for the time being shall and will
well and truly pay or cause to be paid out of the Revenues of the said
Trust unto the said John Corbett his Executors or Administrators all
such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be justly due to the said John
Corbett his Executors or  Administrators for the several Materials
Works and Services herein before contracted and agreed for at the
Price aforesaid PROVIDED ALWAYS and i t  is the True Intent and
Meaning of these Presents and of the Parties hereunto and so agreed
and understood by them and every of them that in Case the Trustees
of the said Roads now and for the time being or any Five of them at a
General Meeting assembled o r  the Surveyor appointed o r  t o  be
appointed as aforesaid shall think proper to make any Alteration
Addition or Diminution of or to any of the Works herein before con-
tracted and agreed for then such Alterations Additions or Diminutions
shall be paid for by the Trustees of the said Roads now and for the
time being in Addition to the Sum of Money hereinbefore contracted
and agreed for or subtracted therefrom at such Rates and Prices as
shall be settled by such Surveyor as aforesaid according as the same
shall be an Addition to or Diminution of the Work hereby contracted
and agreed for but shall not in any Manner vacate or make void these
Presents nor any Covenant Matter or Thing herein contained

IN WITNESS whereof the said John Corbett hath hereunder set his
Hand and Seal the. Day and Year first above written

JOHN CORBETT.
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Endorsed.
Sealed and Delivered by the within named John Corbett
(being first duly stamped) in the presence of Thomas Billopp
Mr. John Corbett and the Trustees of the New Cross Turnpike
Contract for widening Deptford Bridge.
Dated 11th May 1789

(2) THE PARISH SURVEYOR'S ACCOUNTS FOR STAPLEHURST FOR THE
YEARS 1731 AND 1732.

These accounts copied verbatim et literatim from the original book are
of interest in many ways. Primarily they illustrate the methods of
road maintenance in the pre-turnpike era. T h e  Maidstone-Cranbrook
road which passes through Staplehurst was not made a turnpike road
till 1759 so in these accounts there are no entries of contributions to
any Turnpike Trust on account of Statute Duty, the whole of which
was therefore available for local purposes. T h e  full range of statutory
obligations, due from every adult resident in the Parish, is  found
recorded whether i t  be personal labour or supply of  materials for
repair and upkeep. These services belong probably to  the early
manorial custom but were given the sanction of  law by the Act
3 P &  M.c. 8. (1555) and they continued to be enforceable t i l l  the
General Highway Act o f  5/6 Wm.IV.c.50 (1835) when they were
abolished. Long before that date however these duties had been
converted by consent into money payments with no personal labour
or supply and cartage of material. Staplehurst accounts illustrate this
slow transition very fully. U p  to 1742 they show each individuals
contribution either in labour or material or both, as well as a money
payment to make up the full contribution. I n  1743 all entries are
specifically entered as '  money '. A f t e r  that date the revenue is
obtained from a definite assessment though details are absent, the
entries recording names and amounts. B y  1755 the assessment is
given as granted and assessed by Quarter Sessions and the value of
each holding is given. Besides their obvious purpose these accounts
record the names of all adult residents and their contributions give
some idea of their social standing.

Highway Surveyors were chosen by the Justices of the Peace from
a submitted list o f  eligible persons when the yearly accounts were
produced for the Justice's approval, the selected persons being indicated
by an asterisk. Service was compulsory and penalties were inflicted
for failure to serve and for neglect of duty, regardless of whether the
chosen officers were knowledgeable in the matter of road upkeep.

There is not a great deal of topographical information to be gathered
from these accounts. I den  Bridge is a small arch over a little stream
flowing from 'den. Park under the highway at the foot of the hill about
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More in Money 1- 3- 7 i
Mr. Steph. Love 1 Load of Stones 0-10- 3
Mr. Robt. Love 2 Load of Stones
and 2 days a Court.
More in Money. 0- 9- 8
Mr. Wm. Austen 1 day a Court
and 4 days Labour
More in Money 0- 2- 6
Mr. Day. Austen 2 Load of Stones
Henry Appleton 2 Load of Stones

More in Money 0- 6- 4 i

a mile south of Staplehurst Church and a pinnock ' is the term for
a drain under a gateway entrance to a field, its purpose being to carry
away surface water from the road. Tree trunks were sometimes bored
and used for this purpose and were generally known as '  trunks '.
The phrase 'a day a court ' is an unusual one and the County Archivist
(Dr. Felix Hull) suggested that it might possibly mean 'a  day a cart'
which, in a list of statutory duties is just what might be expected, i.e.
the supply of a conveyance for road material. This receives confirma-
tion from the N.E.D. which says:—

Court (Obs.) Some kind of  a cart for carrying stone, bricks,
lime, sand and the like.

and further gives the illuminating reference
1576. A c t  18 Eliz. c. 10 " E v e r y  person shall be charged to
find  o n e  Cart, Wain, Tumbril, Dungpot or  Court,
Sleads, Cars or Drays, furnished for  R e p a i r i n g  of the
Highways.

The expenditure on the roads in 1731 is only £18 but it must be remem-
bered that there were many duties performed that were uncharged, but
when these duties were commuted expenditure naturally increased. Thus
in 1757 the expenditure was nearly £70. T h e  general complaint against
the parish Surveyor was that he repaired th6 ways most in use by the
inhabitants but neglected the through roads as much as possible without
it becoming too obvious, otherwise the Justices were empowered to
specify the roads to be repaired. B u t  the whole system was too un-
satisfactory to maintain a main highway in good surface for the ever
increasing volume of  road traffic and the inadequate service of the
unqualified and often reluctant parish surveyor made the coming of
the Turnpike Trust inevitable.

1731. T h e  Receipts of William Day and Stephen Woollet Surveyo's
of the High Ways in the Parish of Staplehurst for the year
above written.
Mr. James Love a Load of Stones
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Thos. Austin a days Labour
More in Money 0- 1- 6.
Mr. John Austin in money 0-10- 6
Sol. Allen a days Labour
Mr. Buss 3 Load of Stones and
one day a Court
Mr. Bridgland a Load of Stones
More in. Money 0- 3- 6
Ricd. Bailey 2 Load of Stones
Jno. Bailey in Money 0-10- 6
Wm. Bassage 2 days Labour
More in Money 0- 1 - 1
Wm. Brooker 2 days Labour
More in Money 0- 2- 3
Thos. Baldock a day a Court
and a days Labour
More in Money 0- 1-10
James Burren a days Labour
More in Money 0- 2-10/
Thos. Burren a days Labour
Mr. Brown in Money 0- 1- 6
Mr. Childrens in money 1- 9- 2
Thos. Chittenden in money 0-13- 5,
Jno. Crump a Load of Stones
More in Money 0- 3- 0
Jno Chambers 2 days a Court
and a days Labour
More in Money 0- 0- 9/
John Chaxfield a Load of Stones
Edwd. Chaxfield a days Labour
Wm. Cork in money— 0- 2- 0
Wm. Cooper 2 days a Court
More in Money 0- 1- 8
Wm. Chittended in Money (?) 0- 1 - 8
Thos. Cook a days Labour (?)
Mr. (?) Chaxfield
John Everists 5 days Labour
Mrs. Edmett 2 days a Court
and 2 days Labour
Mrs. Elmer 3 Loads of Stones
More in Money 0- 2 - 4
Mr. Furby 2 days a Court
More in Money 0-10- 2
Thos. Fleet in money 0-14- 7
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Thos. Gommerry 2 days Labour
More in money 0- 0- 9 i
Wid. Grigsby 2 days a Court
More in money 0- 0-10
James Grigsby a days Labour
Mrs. Hills in money 0- 5-10
Mrs. Harris 2 days Labour
More in money 0- 6- 6
James Harris in money 0- 1- 6
Thos. Huggins in money 0-11- 1
Robt. Harndon a days Labour
Richd. Hall a days Labour
Thos. Hinds 2 days Labour
More in Money 0- 1- 8
Jno. Jeffery a days Labour
Thos. Knight a day a Court
More in money 0-10- 7 i
Jno. Kingsnorth a days Labour
James Kingsnorth two days Labour
More in money 0- 1- 6
Wm. Kite 2 Load of Stones
Jams Knell a days Labour
Thos Ledger in money 0-13-
Jno. Ledger a days Labour
Jno. Marchant, Miller 2 days a Court
and spreading a load of Stones
More in money 0- 0- 6
Wid. Parsons in money 0- 4- 1
Jno. Parsons in money 0- 1- 6
Jno. Plane a day Labour
More in money 0- 4- 4
Sander Reeve in money 0- 1- 6
Wm. Reeve 2 days Labour
More in money 0- 1- 2
Wm. Reeves a Load of Stones
More in money 0- 3- 2 i
Mr Simmons a load of Stones
More in money 0-11-11i
Thos. Smith 2 days Labour
Mrs Thomas 2 days Labour
Nathl. Taylor in money 0- 1- 6
Thos. Town 2 days Labour
Clemt. Viney 2 days
Thos. Viney in. money 0- 4-11

ROADS
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Wm. Viney in money 0- 3- 2
Jno. ?  ?day Labour
More (in money ?) 0- 0- 6
Jno. Wells Junr. 2 days a Court and
a days Labour
More in money 0- 1- 0 (?)
Wm. Wells a days Labour
Richd. Watts in money 0- 3- 0
Jno. Web Sen in money 0- 3- 0 (?)
Jno. Web jun. in money 0- 1- 3 (?)
Danl. Web in money 0- 1- 0 (?)
Thos. Walton in money 0- 5- 1
Mr. Wooden 2 load of Stones
Jno. Wickenden in money 0- 8- 9
Thos. Wildish in money 0- 1- 6
Wm. Wood a Load of Stones and
some work
More in money 0- 2-11
Thos. Yorkton a days Labour
Thos. HoRands a Load of Stones
and a day a Court
Mrs. Spong 3 Load of Stones
More in money 0-10- 0
Walter Hodges 2 days a Court
More in money 0- 4- Oi
Thos. Jennings 2 days a Court
More in money 0- 3- 9
Thos. Fayress a day a Court
and a days Labour
More in money 0- 2- 5
Thos. Young a days labour
Jno. Bakehurst 2 days labour
Ben. Goome a days labour
Jno. Cook a days labour
Jno. Forster a days labour
Hen. Web a days labour
Jno. Tyler 2 days labour and
some wood
Jno. Edwards a days labour
Jno Russel a days labour
George Chittenden a days labour
Thos. Harris a days labour
John Farley 2 days labour
More in money 0- 0- 6
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John Viney a days labour
Wm. Rapsen a days labour
Jno. Gullen 2 days labour
Mrs. -Osborne 2 days labour
Edwd. Luck a days labour
More in money 0— 1— 6
Richd. Miles (a days labour?)
Jno. West 2 days (labour)
(more in) money 0— 3— 2 i
Stephen Doe a days labour
Sam!. Tyler a days labour
Goodman Baker a days labour
George Mitchel in money 0— 3— 0
Thos. Gardiner in money 0— 7— 0
Jos. 011iborn in money. 0— 1— 6
Xtopher Tilman in money 0— 1— 6
Jno. Marchant in money 0— 4— 1
Mrs. Jarman in money 0— 1— 6
Sam!. Harman in money 0— 6— 1
John Taylor in money 0— 1— 6
Richd. Ward in money. 0— 1— 6
Mr. Barton 0— 1— 6
Stephen Meathurst 0— 1— 6
James Standon 0— 1— 6
Jno. Kingsnorth Sen. 0— 1— 6
Mr. Stephen Walter in money 0-14— 0
Jno. Reeve 0— 2— 6
Mrs. Pain. 0— 1— 6
John Winch in money 0— 1— 6
Edwd. Knell a days labour
John Everist in money 0— 0— 4 i

Paid to Jno. Web for work as by Bill 2-10— 2
Paid to William Cook as by Bill 2— 8— 2
Paid to James Harris as by Bill 2— 3— ?
Paid to John Winch as by Bill 0-17— ?
Paid Mr. Robt. Love for 7 Cords

of Stone at 7s-6d a Cord 2-12— 6

Received in all 17 -13 -00 i

1731. T h e  Disbursm'ts o f  William Day  and Stephen Woollet,
Surveyo's of the High Ways in the Parish of Staplehurst for the
year above mentioned.
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More for 25 faggots 0 -  2- 0
pd. for 118 faggots delivered by Wm. Day

for ye use of ye Ways 0 -  9- 6
pd. more for 50 faggots for ye same use

? by Hen Apleton 0 -  4- 0
pd. for 3 days Labor for a man. 0 -  4- 6
pd. Mrs. Spong for moving of Stones

in order to lay a pinnock. 0 -  2- 0
pd. for spreading 10 loads of Stones 0 -  5- 0
pd. to James Newman for work 0 -  1- 0
pd. to John Woollet for work 0 -  1- 6
pd. Mr. Simmons for 7 cords of Stones 2 - 1 2 -  6
More by other work 0 -  1- 6
pd. Wm. Brooker for moving Stones. 0 -  2- 0
pd. for a Warrtt. 0 - 1 2 -  6
pd the last Surveyo's 1 -  3- 3
pd for Beer for Labourers 0 -  8- 0
pd. for writing the Present'mts and Rate

and Ingrossing these Accompt's 0 -  5- 0
pd. Jno Russell for work 0 -  3- 9
pd. for 2 baskets. 0 -  0-10
pd by overwork to Mr. Da. Austen 0 -  2- 4
More to Mr. Buss 0 -  1- 6
More to Mr. Wooden 0 -  2-11
Thos. Hollands. 0 -  3- 9
pd Wm Reeves for carrying the Stuff

for repairs to Iden Bridges 0 -  2- 6
pd to Mr. Huggins 0 -  1- 5 i
pd to Thos Jennings for carrying

planks to ye Schoole Lane 0 -  3- 9
pd Mr. Buss for 6 faggots 0 -  0- 6
pd for this Book 0 -  2- 7

Decemb'r ye 27th. These Acco'tts were taken by us whose names are
underwritten, the Inhabitants of Staplehurst and i t  appears that the
Survey'rs have paid £ 1 8 -  0-14
And have received 17-13- Oi
So they are out of Pocket 0- 7-10
Pd in their own Wrong 0- 5-10

Out of Pocket 0-13- 8

Whole Disbursm'ts 1 8 -  0-10i

Persons nominated for the
year ensuing are
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More in Money 0-10-- 3
Mr. Robt. Love 3 Load of Stones
More in Money 0-14- 3
Mr. James Love 4 Loads of Stones
More in Money 0-11- 0
Mr. Wm. Austen 1 day with. a Court

and 3 days Labour
Mr. David Austen in Money 1- 1- 0
Mr. Jno Austen in Money 0-13- 6
Thos. Austen 2 days labour
More in Money 0- 6- 9
Hen. Appleton Sen. 1 day a Court
More in Money 0- 6- 1 i
Hen. Appleton Jun. in Money 0-15- 0
Sol Allen 1 days Labour
More in Money 0- 2- 0
Mrs. Usborne 2 days Labour
More in Money 0- 0- 0
Mr. Buss 4 Loads of Stones
Mr. Bridglass in Money 0-11- 3
John Bruly in money 0-13- 6
James Burren 1 day lab.
More in money 0- 4- 4
Mr. Brooker 2 days a Court
and a days Labour
More in money 0- 0- 3
Thos. Baldock 2 days a Court
More in money 0- 2- 6

James Love
Staple Love
Robt. Love
Edward Simmons
Wm. Woods
Henry Appleton
Jno. Wells

X Richard Bailey
John Wells
George Mitchell
Robert Wooden
John Marchant Sen.

X Edward Simmons

January ye Sixth 1731. We appoint Richard Bailey and Edward Sim-
mons Surveyors for ye Year Ensuing
Due to Old Survey's £.0-13-08. J n o  Cooke

John Kidnell
1732. T h e  Receipts of Richard Bailey and Edward Simmons Surveyors

of the High Ways in the Parish of Staplehurst for the year above
written.
Mr. Staple Love a Load of Stones
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Mr. Brown in money 0- 2- 0
John Bakehurst 2 days labour
More in money 0- 1- 0
Wm. Bassage 2 days Labour
More in Money 0- 2- 3
Mr. Childrens in Money 1-10- 9
Thos. Chittenden 1 Load of

Stones and 2 days a Court
More in money 0- 5- 3
George Chittenden on labour a day
Wm Chittenden in money 0- 1- 6
Jno. Chambers 2 days a Court

and a days labour
More in money 0- 2-10i
John Crumpe a Load of Stones
More in Money 0- 5-

Chaxfickl l a b o u r .a -elayo ( d e l e t e d )
John Chaxfield sen. 1 day labour

and in money 0- 4- 6
John Chaxfield jun. in money 0- 3 - 9
Wm. Cooper 2 days a Court
More in Money 0- 2- 6
Thos. Cook a days labour
More in Money 0- 1- 0
Wm. Cook in money 0- 3- 0
Wm. Day 2 days Labour
More in Money 0-12- 0
Stephen Dee a days Labour
More in Money 0- 0- 6
Mrs. Edmett in Money 0-10- 6
Mrs Eagleden in Money 0-10- 6
Mr. Furby 1 load of Stones

and 2 days a Court
More in money 0- 3- 0
Thos. Fleet in Money 0-18- 9
Mrs Filmer 2 loads of Stones
More in Money 0-15- 0
Thos. Fayress a days labour
More in Money 0- 6- 9
Mr. Farley a days labour
More in Money 0- 3- 0
Tho. Gommerey 1 day a Court
More in Money 0- 2- 4 i
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Thos. Gardiner 2 days a Court
More in Money 0- 4- 0
Mrs Pain in Money 0- 1- 6
Wid. Grigsby a day a Court
More in money 0- 5- 0
Mrs Hills in Money 0- 7- 6
Mrs Harris in Money 0-12- 4 i
Mr. Huggins 2 load of Stones
More in Money 0- 2- 3
Walter Hodges 3 days a Court
More in Money 0- 4-
Thos. Hinds 3 days Labour
More in Money 0- 1- 6
Thos. HoRands 1 day a Court

and 2 days Labour
More in Money 0- 4- 3

? l a t e  HoRands 0- 2- 0
Robert Harndon in money 0- 2- 6
Thos. Jennings 2 days a Court

and 1 days labour
More in Money 0- 4- 9
Jno. Everist 4 days Labour
More in Money 0- 4- 1
Mrs Jarman in Money 0- 1- 6
Jno. Jeffery 1 days labour
Thos. Knight in Money

and 2 days a Court
0-13- 9

John Kingsnorth
James Kingsnorth 2 days Labour
More in money 0- 0- 6
Mr. Knightly
Mr. Kite 3 loads of Stones
Thos. Ledger M. Money 0-16-10i
Edwd Luck 2 days Labour
More in Money 0- 0- 9
Jno. Marchant sen. 2 days Court
More in Money 0- 3- 3
John Marchant jun. 3 days Labour
More in Money 0- 0- 9
Rich'd Mitchell a days Lab
George Mitchell 2 days lab
Jos. Alliborn 0- 1- 6
Mrs Parsons in Money 0- 5- 3
Stephen 1VIathurst Money 0- 1- 6
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Jno. Parsons in Money
Jno. Plane in Money
Jno. Reeve
Wm. Reeve a Load of Stones
More in Money
Mrs Spong 4 load of Stones
More in Money
Thos. Smith 1 days labour
More in Money
Mrs Thomas 2 days Labour
More in Money
Nathan'l Taylor
Thomas Town 2 days Labour
More in Money
Mr. Robt. Wooden 1 day a Court

and 2 days Labour
More in Money
Xtopher Tilman 2 days Lab
John Tyler a days Labour
More in Money
Clen't Viney a days Labour
Thos Viney in Money
Mr Furlong for Mr Land in money
Wm Viney in Money
Jno. West a day a Court and

a days Labour
Jno. Wells sen. 2 days Lab'r
More in Money
John Wells jun. 3 days a Court

and 2 days labour
More in Money
Wm Wells a days labour
More in Money
Stephen Woollet 3 days Lab
More in Money
Hen. Webb 2 days Labour
More in Money
)Jno. Web son
John Webb jun. in Money
Richd Craddock 4 days Lab and
More in Money
Wm Wood a Load of Stones
More in Money
John Wickenden in Money

0- 1-  6
0- 7-  6

0- 6-  11-

0-12- 0

0- 2-  6

0- 0- 9
0- 1- 6

0- 0- 9

0- 8-  9

0- 3-  9
0.-1  6  (deleted),r
0- 6- 4 i
0- 4-  6
0- 4-  1 i

0- 1-  6

0- 1- 0

0- 2- 3

(deleted)

0- 1- 0
01  6  (deleted)
0- 2- 6

0- 1- 6

0- 3- 0
0-11- 3
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Saml Marten in Money 0— 4— 3
Wm. Rapson 1 days labour
Thos Wildish in Money 0— 1— 6
Mr. Stephen Waller Money 0-18— 0
James Grigsby in Money 0— 1— 6
John Russel in money 0— 1— 6
Mr. Thos. Usborne in Money 0— 1— 6
Rich. Ward in Money 0— 1— 6
Mr. Edward Usborne 0— 1— 6
Mr Barton in Money 0— 1— 6
James Standen in Money 0— 1— 6
Ricd. Balcomb 0— 1— 6
Judith Reeve 0— 3— 0
Mr. Taylor 0— 1— 6
Wm. Huggins 0— 1— 6

0— 1— 6
Thos. Walter 0— 1— 6

Received 25— 1— 9

1732. T h e  Disbursments o f  Richd Bailey and Edward Simmons,
Surveyors of the High Ways in the Parish of Staplehurst for
the above written
Paid the last Surveyors 0 - 1 3 —  0
Paid for 31i Cord of Paving Stones 1 1 —  1— 3
Paid for 3 Load of small Stones 1 —  1— 0
Paid for 4 Load of Sand used at

the pinnock 0 —  4— 0
Pd. Mr. Childrens for 1i cord of

paving Stones 0 - 1 1 —  3
pd. to James Harris for work as By

his Bill appears 4 -15—
pd to John Webb for work as by his

Bill appears 2 - 0 0 - 1 0
pd to John Winch for work as by

Bill appears 1 —  6— 8
pd for Beer for Labourers 0 - 1 0 —  9
pd Richd. Bailey for a Load of

Batt fiaggots for the use of
the Ways. 0 - 1 0 —  0

pd John Chambers for 200 ff aggots
for ye Use of the Ways 0 - 1 6 —  0

pd for spreading 3 loads of Stones 0 —  1— 6
pd Mr. Kite for over duty 0 —  2— 3
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pd Mr. Buss for over duty
pd Stephen Woonet for Wood
pd Mr. Filmer for 25 faggots
pd for 2 Courts a day
Jno Wells for over duty
pd for scouring pinnock to James
pd to Mr. Wm. Austen
pd to Rich. Wells over work

0— 1— 7 i
0— 1— 6
0— 2— 0
0— 5— 0
0— 0— 9
0— 1— 0
0— 7-- 6
0— 1— 6

24-15-10

Dec. ye 26th 1732
These accts were taken by us whose names are under written
and i t  appears

The Survey's have disbursed 24-15-10
And have Received 2 5 —  1— 9
So they are in Pocket 0 —  5-11

Persons nominated for Survey's for ye ensuing year
James Love J o h n  Wells jun R o b t  Love
George Mitchell D a y .  Austen J o h n  Farley
Tho. Bridgham T h o s .  Viney W h i m  Wood
X Walter Hodge X  Thomas HoHands

Jan. 4th. 1732. W e  appoint Walter Hodge and Thomas HoRands
Surveyors for the year ensuing

Due to the Parish 0 0 - 0 5 - 11
Sam! Boys

Jno. Cookes.

(3) THE TURNPIKE ROAD FROM MALLING TO STROOD.
I t  is not easy to understand the underlying reasons for the construc-

tion of this road. I t  was undertaken at a late date when there was more
than a whisper in the air that the days of Turnpikes were numbered,
there was a very good road on the other side of the Medway River from
both Rochester and Chatham to Maidstone and so by another turnpike
to Mailing and of course there was the river itself that had been and
still was carrying all kinds of merchandise, though not as far as is known
any considerable passenger traffic. A  road on the west bank of the
river existed from Strood, via Cuxton and Hailing to Snodland but
beyond the latter place only a winding lane led southwards to the
Wrotham and Maidstone turnpike. Far-seeing eyes too might have
seen in 1825 signs and portents of another line of communication, the
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railway. Nevertheless local interests were active and in 1826, by the
Act 6 Geo. IV.  c.25 the construction of a Turnpike Road from the
existing Turnpike between Maidstone and Wrotham to Strood was
sanctioned from Strood Cross Roads via Cuxton Hailing Snodland
Birling and Leyborne to the old Hythe Road about five miles west of
Maidstone. Unfortunately only one minute book belonging to this
Trust has survived and this is now among the Kent Archives at Maid-
stone. I t  contains the minutes from Mar. 21st 1836 to the extinction
of the Trust in 1878, the last entry being Oct. 8th. 1878. T h u s  the
early history of the Trust is missing which is rather a pi ty for un-
doubtedly there would have been some account of the making of the
road from Snodland to Leyborne, the present highway.

Reading however between the lines a little may be gathered about the
early activities of the Trust. T h e  prime mover of the scheme appears
to have been Sir Joseph Hawley whose house was the now vanished
'Grange,' shown on the map in Hasted as being west of  Leyborne
Church and Castle in Leyborne Park. T h e  approximate site is now
the Mental Hospital near Ryarsh. T h e  only available road from
Mailing to Snodland (shown on the accompanying plan) left the road
some half mile or less west of the present road, passed in front of the
gates of Sir Joseph Hawley's park and thence to Birling, Ham Hill and
Snodland. Th is  road was abandoned in favour of the present highway
through Leyborne, and while it can be conceded that it would give a
more direct road, it must be asked whether there was sufficient traffic
to justify this alteration or whether the proximity of the older road
to the ' Grange ' might not have been an equally important considera-
tion. Th is  is, of course, a common charge levelled against the Turnpike
Trusts by their detractors, that Trustees used their powers for their
own benefit. The  author's limited experience of Trusts other than
those in Kent, would not allow of any definite criticism of this charge,
but i t  is decidedly rare in  this County, and were the earlier books
available, another construction might be placed on this particular
matter.

By the time the history can be based on existing documents the
road was in being and this account can therefore only deal with the
last forty-two years (out of fifty-three) of its short life.

Toll Gates, the main source of the life blood of any trust, existed on
this road at Temple Farm just outside Strood and at Snodland, though
another was proposed in 1845 at Ham Hill at the end of Long Meadow
near the Mill on the road to Lunsford, but this proposal came to naught
as did a later suggestion (1859) to place bars or chains across side roads
to catch intermediate traffic, but it is evident that the amount of such
use was not considered worth the expense and trouble of a side gate
and a collector.
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Meetings of Trustees were rarely more than one or two a year (three
in 1837 and five in 1852) with only a little more interest as the life of
the Trust drew to a close in 1877-8. Meetings were held at the" Swan"
in Mailing and the "  Crown " at Rochester alternatively though the
"Five Bells" at Hailing (1851) and the "  Bull " at Snodland (1852)
Assembly Rooms West Mailing (1852) Mr. Dudlow's House at West
Mailing (1852) and the Snodland Institute (1877-8) also were occasional
meeting places.

The Administration of the Trust is noteworthy for the absence of
any great schemes of the road improvement after the initial work on
the southern end of the road to which reference has been made but it
has one feature rare in Turnpike matters, namely a definite policy of
debt reduction as the table o f  Finance which follows wil l  clearly
show.

In 1836 a small improvement was suggested at Leyborne Mill but it
held up because adjoining landowners would not contribute to its
cost though they would benefit from the improvement. S i r  Joseph
Hawley came to the assistance of the Trust and agreed to bear the
whole cost if the Trustees would repay him £20 on the completion of
the work. I t  was another advantageous scheme for Sir Joseph.

Similarly another proposal for a new road at Holboro ' (Holborough)
was considered worthy of attention but the Trust had seventeen years
arrears of interest due to creditors, and would not incur fresh debts
though they were willing to allow the most interested landowner, a
Mr. Lee, to do the work at his own expense and take the old road in
exchange but nothing seems to have come from the proposals. T h e
like fate befell another proposal by Sir Joseph Hawley to carry out
improvements at Leyborne and construct a 20' road and a 5' footpath
"stoned to a width of fifteen feet with material that would pass through
a two inch ring and eight to four inches thick with water courses, brick
bridges etc. and maintain i t  for two years after which i t  was to be
taken over by the Trust and the old road surrendered. Th i s  sounds
like the application of Macadam's principles but nothing happened.

A slight difference with the surveyors of Cuxton, Hailing and Strood
over the apportionment of the Highway Rate, an echo of the earlier
parochial quarrels over 'Statute Duty', was settled in face of a threat
to raise the Tolls. Claims for compensation, encroachments, problems
of the General Post Office and their telegraph posts along the road,
tramways for the conveyance of chalk across the highway are among
the very few questions that arose, but it would appear that most of
these matters were delegated to the Surveyor and Clerk and i t  was
only matters of interest reduction that really concerned the Trustees
as for instance when in 1852 they proposed to reduce the interest on
loans from 5% to 3% but the Road Office in London did not consider
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that it would be possible to pay more than 2% if they were to maintain
a surplus and repay their creditors.

The officers of the Trust were:
Clerk. J .  N. Duc'low (in 1843)
Treasurers —  Sutton (dead in 1861)

H. Wildes appointed 1861
J. N. Ducllow appointed 1877.

Surveyors. J o h n  Norris (removed 1837)
Thomas Taylor Collis (1837-1876)
John Collis (joint surveyor with his brother

T. T.  Collis 1854-1866)
H. H. Chapman of Snoclland 1877.

When the Minute Book opens John Norris is the surveyor but it was
reported in 1837 that there were various irregularities in the conduct
of the affairs of the Trust and that the Road was not properly managed.
Norris was therefore '  removed ' and Thomas Taylor Collis was
appointed. H e  was a member of the family of Collis well known among
Kentish Trusts, and his salary was £20 p.a. H e  held this office t i l l
near the end of the Trust when the family failing showing itself, he
had some 'difference of opinion with the Trustees, and failed to attend
a meeting. H i s  'Absence was noted with regret' and his salary
stopped from Dec. 31st 1876. A  full and complete account of the
money in his possession and a full statement of expenditure being
demanded gives a clue to the trouble. I t  is evident that the Surveyor
was allowed to hold considerable sums of money for current payments,
sometimes well over £100. Th is  is the result of too little supervision
by the Trustees, too few meetings and too few Trustees taking any
active part in the control of the road. John. Collis appears to have
been appointed assistant to his brother as a kind of foreman of the
labourers and between the two of them they had almost complete
control of the maintenance of the road.

The finances of the Trust were managed entirely by the Treasurer,
and as the Tolls were practically always let there was little labour
involved in this matter. Payment of Interest or Principal and the
imprest account of the Surveyor seem to comprise the whole of his
duties with the exception of the preparation of an annual statement
of accounts. From these the following table is compiled. There does
not appear ever to have been a proper balance sheet.
FINANCE.
Note. I n  the last column of the following table figures as £500—£250
indicate that the lenders of £500 were willing to accept £250 in full
settlement of their loan. Th is  was the outcome of many deliberations
in 1852 and the provisions of the Act 14/15 Vic, 0,58.
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DATE.

1836

BALANCE

£635- 4 - 4 /

GATES
Temple

LET F O R
Snodland

MISCELLANEOUS

1837 711- 2 -  6 / £216 £179 3% interest paid
1838 798- 5-11* 198 180 4% d o .
1839 714-11- 4 / 428
1840 731-17- 7 416
1841 653-17- 4 416
1842 762- 0 -  4 194 226
1843 677- 2 -  9 200 230 £500 paid off debt
1844 243- 9 -  2 / 198
1845 368- 2 -  7 228
1846 507-18- 8 228 230 .
1847 662-14- 2 / 216 210 £700 repaid mortgage
1848 173- 5 -  5 / 222
1849 287- 2 -  6 i not let
1850 316-18- 3 / 212 190 Arrears o f  interest to 1834
1851 435-17- 9 / 217 205
1852 469-18-14 212 192 Arrears o f  interest to

1835 and £175 to  Ear l
of Derby to 1834.
Application to reduce
interest to  3% refused

1853 126-12- 1 / 252 210
1854 310- 4-11/ 264 274 £300 paid off i n  £50's
1855 498-13- 1 / 256 240 £250 d o .
1856 279- 2 -  6 / 272 234
1857 357-16- 6 168
1858 235-16-11 180 210
1859 376-15- 2 200 202 £200 debt repaid
1860 508-13-10 224 232 £200 repaid £300—£100

125-- 100
1861 349- 3-11 ? 238 £300 repaid
1862 387-15- 1 200 240 £375-187-10, £100-- 70
1863 363- 4 -  6 460 £250 for repayments
1864 410-10- 4 240 274 £500— 250
1865 437-18- 4 ? 274 £250 for  repayments
1866 513-10- 6 246 274 £150--104 £ 7 5 - 6 0
1867 461- 1 -  2 252 276 £125--100 £ 1 7 5 - -  160
1868 285-11-11 320 312
1869 551- 8 -  4 568 £250--124 £150--135

£400 for repayments
1870 561-14-11 568 £200--179 £ 1 5 0 - 1 4 0
1871 366-16- 4 218 280 £125--100 and ballot
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1872 349-19- 2 526
1873 566- 0- 2 516 Repayment by ballot
1874 309-14- 0 Tolls not let £125-62 £100— 99
1875 410-12- 0 do. do.
1876 151- 4- 5 236 2 6 4
1877 141-13- 6 In hand ? Arrears extinguished
1878 56- 6-11 do. £75-36

£60 by sale of tollhouses
There is no record of the disposal of the surplus.

Summary. T h e  Trust appears to have been a very ordinary hum-drum
affair with but one ambition, to get the road in good condition, keep it so
and repay as soon as possible, all debts. T h e  income worked out at
about £10 per week out of which interest was to be paid, road metal
obtained and the road surface and the toll houses maintained in good
condition, debt redeemed, and salaries paid. There were none of the
usual abuses and failings often ascribed to Turnpike Trusts and there
were no grandiose schemes of road improvement. Problems of Statute
Labour were non-existent and the cleaning of ditches, encroachment
of public utility companies or of railways and the many other annoy-
ances that disturbed the even working of the larger Trusts are rarely
if ever mentioned nor, with the possible exception of the Collis case,
are there any cases o f  peculation or dishonesty o f  employees nor
exorbitant demands from adjoining owners. Though two railways
appear on the plan, only one, the South Eastern Railway from Strood,
to Maidstone built in 1856 could have had much effect on the receipts,
but judging from the income given in the above summary, this was
not of any great magnitude. The  other line, the London, Chatham and
Dover line (called the East Kent when built in 1861) crossed the line
of the road on its way to Swanky and London and its influence was nil.
The Trust left the road far better than it found i t  and it finished its
life solvent. A f t e r  all that was the purpose of all the Trusts and. i f
in a dull unimaginative fashion i t  achieved this end, nothing more
could in all justice be expected.
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